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Panopepton on its flerits
We have,. as a rule, recommended PANOPEPTON to be taken

pure, or simply diluted with water, for the reason that Panopepton is by
itself the most agreeable, comprehensive and adequate nutrient for the
sick. PANOPEPTON does not require to be " mixed with ,milk'",

soup, or any other' food.' Used by itself, Panopepton'is" placed on- its
merits as a food for the sick, and the physician is thus enabled to form
a correct estimate of its peculiar value and importance as a food per se.

Furthermore, PANOPEPTON is in a great ruany cases indicated
because of its digestibility ; to mix it, therefore, with indigestible foods,
nullifies the advantages to be derived from the administration of a pre-
digested food. Panopepton is the only complete prepared food for the
sick ; it recruits the digestive functions, and helps the patient to return
to the tolerance of ordinary foods.

A tablespoonful of water or whiskey even may pass as a " food"
when administered with milk. Panopepton is of the utn.ost value where
other foods cannot be tolerated ; when the patient arrives at ,the point
where small quantities of milk and other ordinary foods cannot be assiwi-
lated, then these foods may better be alternated with Panopepton until
Panopepton is no longer required.
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THE GREAT FACT IN MODERN MEDICINE:
" The Blood is the Life,"

4And Where Nature fails Io make Good Blood,
WE CAN INTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the TRUE " ANTITOXIN " of Healthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress of Modern Medicine, "Blood-
letting" lias gi ven place to Blood-gettinq.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It has already failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stimulate as you will, the whole sum of the patient's alimentary power
when fully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God, that can be done, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience lias proved. That one thing is this: w'here Nature fails
to PRODUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT from
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the mediurn of BOVININE. ,

r The vital activity ',, this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE. >

TE it in .iiiem i«, neasuring the increase of red cells and hSmaglobin in the blood as you
proceed, together with the improving strength and functions of your patient.

Try it in Co nsumip 1tion, with the saine tests from week to week.
Try 'it in Dyspepsi, or Malnutrition of younig or old, and watch the recuperation of the

paralysed aliimentary powers.
Tr-y it in itestiial or gastric irritation, inflammatioi, orsulceration, that inhibits food itself,

and witness the nourishing, supporting and bealing work done entirely by absorption, without
the slightest functionai labor or irritation ; even in the nost delicate and critical conditions,
such as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intestinal diseases, Choiera Infantum,
Marasnus, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, etc.

Try it per -rectem, when the stonach is entiiely unavailable or inadequate.
Try it by subcutaneous injection, whein coilal)se calls for instantaneous blood sul ply-so

ruch better than blood-dildution !
Try it on Ch'on ic Ulcertion, lu connection with your aiitiseptic and stimnulating treat-

ment(which affords no nourishnent) and prove the certainty and power or topical blood nutri-
tion; abolishing pus, stench, and PAIS, and healing with mnagical rapidity andjinality.

Try it in Chron'ic Catuirrhal Diseases ; spraying it on the diseased surfaces, with immediate
addition of peroxide of hydrogen ; wash off instantly the decomposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue ivith autiseptic solution (Thiersch's); and then see how the mucous membrane
stripped open and clean, will absorb nutrition, vitality and health fron intermediate applica-
tions of pure bovinine.

1Try it on the Diphtheritic Membran itself, by the saine process ; so keeping the parts
clean and unobstructed, washing away the poison, aid imeanhivi le sustaining the strength
independcntly of the impaired alimentary process and of exhaustive stimulants.

Try it on anythin., except plethora or unreduced inilammation ; but flirst take time to regu-
late the secretions and funictions.

Try it on the patieIt tentatively at first, to sec how mnuch and how ofteni, and in what medium,
it will prove nost acceptable-in water, miiilk, coffee, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
etc. A few cases may even have to begin by drops ii crushed ice.

A New land-book of lienatherapy for 1898, epitoinizing the clinical experience of the previous
three or four years, from the extensive reports of Hospital and private practice. To be obtained of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 W. Houston Street, New York,
LEEMING, MILES & GO, Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.



IN SURGERY AND GYNECOLOGY,
N DISEASE8 0F THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM,

IN DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM,
IN DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,

IN MALARIAL, TYPHOID AND ERUPTIVE FEVERS,
IN GENITO-URINARY AND CUTANEOUS DISEASES,

and in the general antiseptic treatment of diseases of every character, Lis-
terine bas establislied an enviable reputation, thorough clinical test having
demonstrated that no other one antiseptic is so well adapted to the general
requirements of the Physician and Surgeon, for both internal and external use,
as this carefully-prepared formula of essential oils, ozoniferous ethers, and
benzo-boracic acid-all antiseptics and chemically compatible.

Literature on demand.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY
ST. LOUIS.

Sole Makers of Listerine.

THE WHOLE OIL!
There is no sccret about Scott's Emulsion. Nothing is covered up by obscure

references to active principles or alkaloids. Neither is it an alcoholic mixture
put up under some mystifying title.

It is simply an emulsion of the best Norwegian cod-liver oil combined with the
hypophosphites and glycerine.

We use the whole oil (a) because the great reputation of cod-liver oil as a food
and medicine was made by using it in this way; (b) because such use is, almost
without exception, approved by the medical profession of the whole world; and
(c) because we fail to find a single writer, worthy to be called an authority, who
advocates differently.

When cod-liver oil is indicated, the whole oil must be used.
We will gladly send you our formula, togcther with sample bottles, upon request.

Two sizes; soc. and $r.oo. SCOTT & Bow-n, Chemists, Toronto

OF 'COD-LIVER OIL WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES
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®rhiinal C0oî1111unîcio.

ENTEROPTOSIS AND ITS RELATION TO FUNCTIONAL
DISTURBANCES. *

By W. F. HAMILTON, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine, McGill University;
Assistant Physician to the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

The condition described by the tern Enteroptosis has been attracting
an increasing degree of attention during the past few years. Some
years before Gldnard's monograph appeared, Virchow, Leube and others
described the anomalous downward displacement of different abdominal
organs, but in 1885, Glénard formulated bis views upon this subject,
accurately describing the condition of the abdominal viscera and the
nervous phenonena connected therewith. Among the features prom-
inent in this symptom-group which Treves is pleased to call "that
medley of symptoins," are, downward displacement of the stomach, a
movable right kidney, various digestive disturbances and often very
typical neurasthenic symptoms. So sanguine was the pioneer observer
among the French, and indeed among all writers, that he had discovered
a solution to the difficult problem of many cases of neurasthenia, that
he says at the close of one of his very early monographs upon the subject
in a free translation as follows :-" I can affirm that the physician who
will follow my directions and strive to verify my statements in such
cases will find in his practice the satisfaction which a positive diagnosis
gives to both physician and patient from which alone a proper prognosis
can be made, and that satisfaction, the greatest of all, which directs the
treatment and avoids for the patient the trials upon him of so many

* Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, Chailottetown, July, 1899.



IIAMILTON-ENTEROPTOSIS.

remedies, while at the saine time it secures him relief an 1 prevents the
physician himself from falling into therapeutic scepticism."

The next step of importance in the advancenient of our knowledge on
this subject is marked by the appearance of Ewald's writings in 1890,
and those of Pick, Boaq, Kumpf, and Hufschmidt in 1892. With
Ewald many of the Germans took sides against the French school on
several points to which we may refer later. The German school claims
that Ghllard had reference but to the intestines in his descriptions,
while, associatet'. with ptosis of these parts, displacement of other organs
was commnon. By the German school, the application of this termn is
broadcned and more comprehensive. Schwerdt believes he is justified
in speaking of enteroptosis when at least two organs are found pro-
lapsed.

It may be mentioned here, however, that Ewald's methods of investi-
gation were more accurate than those of Glénard-for while it appears
the latter did not employ any means of inflating the stumach or
intestines, Ewald claimed that such was a necessity and thus by Glénard's
method of diagnosis, mistakes were more likely to creep in.

Treves, in England, has contributed to the study of the symptom-
atology and treatment of this disease, wbile Osier was the first in America
to include this subject in a text-book in 1892.

Gldnard's disease or Enteroptosis or Splanchnoptosis, as it may be
called, according to Stiller's suggestion, should be considered indepen-
dently of those conditions of visceral displacement resulting from former
inflairnatory process, such as frequently occur aborut the genital organs
of feiales and result in pulling down portions of intestine or an isolated
organ. This' view, however, is open to the criticism, that, upon the
normal position of any one organ the position of the others largely
depends, and it is possible to have very general ptosis result from such a
cause associated with all those signs incident to the true ·disease. It
is acknowledged, however, that in a large number of such instances
the signs of the true disease are not prominent in the clinical picture
and may be absent entirely.

Meinert urges that the prominent pendulous abdomen resulting from
numerous pregnancies "has nothing whatever to do with Glénard's
disease. Such an abdomen holds a dilated stomach, not a dislocated
one." However conflicting these views may be concerning the classifi-
cation of cases under this head, it may be accepted- as safe teaching, at
least for the present, that (1.) Enteroptosis may exist without subjective
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signs, that (11.) the Enteroptosis of Glénard is associated with, the nost
pronounced subjective signs, chiefly of a neurasthenic type, that (IIL) in
those cases where a pendulous abdomen is present the ncrvous features
of the case are less pronounced than in thin subjects withii greatly
flattened belly walls, and that (IV.) Enteroptosis aris;ng roi inlam-
inatory processes in the abldomen may ba typically characteristic.-
(Treves.)

The view of Mathieu is thus expressed, that Entéroptosis is of two
varieties, (I.) the form which shows itself plainly from without by a
pendulous abdomen and is rarely found associated with nervous manifes-
tations The second form (II.) is that in which the abdomen is thin and
fiat and where the neurotic element is very prominent,-the internal
variety.

The organs displacerl in this disease may be ail those found below
the diaphragm. Most freqluently, however, the colon and small intestines,
the stomach, the righ t kidney and the liver are found in altered relations.
It is not rare to find the left kidncy also displaced ; the spleen very
rarely is found away from its normal position while the pancreas
has been once recorded as dragged down (Rokitansky, Trevez.)

About the subject of the Etiology of Enteroptosis much interest cen-
tres and numerous theories have been advanced to account for its
occurrence. Kuttner and Dyer afirn that no cases of congenital g-
troptosis have been observed. Stiller (1896) says that Eteroptosis is a
congenital anomaly. It occurs in those whose muscles are soft, whose
bony organisation is delicate and upon thein but a small deposit of fat
mmay be found. There is uiually found in such patients a floating tenth
ri b.

Enteroptosis is found in men as well as in women, although much less
frequently. Two of Lhe cases herewith reported were male patients,
although the percentage of men is much smaller in a large series of
cases as shown by Glénard, Meinert, Schwerdt and indeed by all
observers. The French writer reports 404 cases, 306 of which were
among wornen; in Meinert's series, 88-90 per cent. were females,
while in Schwerdt's series of 95 observations, 89 were in women. Preg-
nancies and tight lacing are the chief causes, according to Manges, for
this great difference between the sexes.

In answering the question as to the etiology of the condition, Dr.
Schwerdt, of Gotha, states that the essence of this disease is to be sought
for in an atony of the whole nervous system which affects the muscles
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of the whole body. As active causes of such a condition he enumerates
heredity, unhealthful methods of living and working, all chronie
diseases, the wearing of corsets and lack of care in the pregnant state
and in childbed. He regards this disease as a constitutional ailment.

The abdominal organs are kept in place very largely by a certain
degree of intra-abdominal pressure, and when this is greatly diminished,
ptosis is the resuILt. The corset contributes to this condition, among
other ways (J.)by diminishing the tone of the body walls and suspensory
ligaments of the organs, and (IL) by interfering with the mechanical
and chemical functions of digestion thus impairing nutrition. The
teaching of Schwerdt upon this point is more theoretical than that of
Meinert, who regards the corset as a means of altering the relation of
the parts chiefly by direct pressure.

There is doubtless no one cause or group of causes which will suffice
to explain the occurrence of this disease or condition. Ve may con-
clude then that:-

1. The intra-abdominal pressure is altered.
-2. Many causes contribute to this end.
. The organs may be displaced by being pulled down

4. In all probability a congenital predisposition exists in the con-
formity of thorax and the character of fibre entering into the supporting
tissues of the organs.

The diagnosis of Enteroptosis, since the adoption of the method recom-
mended by Ewald and others, is a matter of comparative simplicity. On
the inspection, the contour of the abdomen may suggest a condit:on of
Splanchnoptosis. The epigastrium is hollowed. the two lower qu idrants
of the abdomen, even with the patient in a recumbent position, are
often quite prominent-while, as pointed out by Dr. J. C. Webster in a
personal observation, the recti abdominis nay be seen widely separated
in thin subjects when attempting to assume an erect position. In a
few cases I have seen the position of a displacel stomach indicated by
the peristaltic waves extendingfrom left to right. It is necessary, how-
ever, to distinguish between a displaced and dilated stomach. In brief,
we may say that it is all important to determine

1st. the position of the lesser curvature of the stomach.
2nd. the relation of the greater eurvature to the lesser.
In all cases where one can demonstrate the lesser curvature some

degree of misplacement exists, and in proportion as the lesser curvature
approaches~the umbilicus or falls below it, so is the degree of displace-
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ment. Dilatation, as the result of atony, is a usual accompiniment of
gastroptosis and a transverse neasurement of from four to five ani a
half inches might still be within normal limits, and -would not indicate
dilatation.

The hypogastrium may present a dull note froin the close prolapse
of the small intestine. A point upon wbich Glénard laid great stress is
termed by him "la corde colique transverse,"-by this he described a
small band which ran horizontally across the abdomen about two inches
or so above the umbilicus. He regarded this transverse band as the
"colon transversui." Upon this point there is inuch diversity of
opinion. The German teachers, led by Ewald, caim that the French
teaching is wrong and that the "corde colique transverse" was the
pancreas. According to Frickhinger, who saw the intestine of a patient
with Enteroptosis inflated by Ziemsen, it is regarded as the transverse
colon, the hard cord, during the process, becoming changed into a
cushion-like and elastic body. On the other band Ewald cites a case
reported by Krez in which an autopsy was donc and the "corde colique
transverse" was apparently the pancreas. In case No. 3 (Mrs. M.), the
"corde coliq ue transverse" was plainly feit and during a laparotomy
done upon this patient, it was shown to be the pancreas.

Palpation of the abdomen usually reveals rmovable kidney, methods
of examination for which are known to all. The liver, wlhen displaced, is
usually more prominent in the epigastrium and may be rotated upon its
longest axis, the upper line of dulness falling nuch below normal.
Another point upon which Glénard laid spedial strass, as one of
diagnostic worth, and which is to be applied in ail cases of Enteroptosis
he described under the phrase "l'epretve de sangle." This test is
applied by the examiner, standing behind the patient who also is in
the erect position, and with both bands laid flatly over the lower z>ne
of the abdomen, a firm but gentle pressure is made upwards. In the
great maiority of cases this affords considerable relief to the distressing
dragging pain which is felt in the epigastrium and abdomen and which
is one of the patient's chief complaints. At the same time the result of
this test is an index to treatment.

As illustrative of many of the above points in diagnosis, the following
cases may be briefly described. With two exceptions they are from per-
sonal observation, and by these two I am greatly indebted to Dr. James
Bell and Dr. C. F. Martin.
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Case No. 1 C1, nialé, tet 5, adiitted Jun, 89 Complaintswre
> pa rmn i eof abdoen, los e eur
enit attackof indigestin in FebruarY, 189, thd patient bad his first

attack of sere rol e which vas referredt th ieand regarded as
hepatie coli. Drn the past ten vears heha freqient pain in the
region of sto iacli, especialy m arked after waIlkin standing or riding.
Jhese li attacks vere bref and on tvo occasions wer followed by jaun-
dice. A[ter tie attack above referred to (Februarv. 1898)j the patient
vas comparatively well foi about a year with the exception of slight

" idaigestion" and a dull heavy feeling at tiies.
n Januarry 180 mother attack silnijar to the lirst occurred and

since then, evert two or three weieks this lias be n repeated, althou gh
each attack va-sof a much nilder type. Th junilice vas a-sociated
with elay-colored or clo'less stools and] high colored urine aid he
reimarked that on several occasions when the attack of abdominal pain
was passing off, the urine, wlhich had been scanty, becanie more copious
and light colored. The loss of weight was about thir ty-three pomnds
The patient was of a constipated habit. Quietness in bed relieved both
constipation and abdominal distress.

Tfhe p1atient is tall and sIender, soinewhat iiervous in temperament
the abdomen is fliat, the right kidney is freely movable and the stomach
is displaced as shown in the drawing made f rom the gastrodiaphane
the corde colique transverse is faintly palpable. (See Fig, 1.)

Case No. 2. Mrs. G., a4t. 66 (Hospital No. . .). Complaint of pain
in stomach. r The patient says that during the past twelve years she bas
been subject to abdominal pain coming on about two hours after food
and lasting for three or four bours. These attacks have recurred at
n tervals varying fromn three or four months to one or two weeks. Great

care hasbeen necessary with her diet in order to avoid an attack. She
is the subject of flatulence and constipation dûring these attacks. The
pain lias been felt chiefly in the epigastrium but extends around the
back on the right side. She had never been jaundiced before coming
under observation and there is no history of over-indulgence in food
or drink or past stomach disorder, but she lias partaken freely of con-
dim ien ts.

Her condition was one of emaciation, muscles, smali and flabby ; mental
state was irritable ; the circulatory and respiratory systoms were negative.
On exainination of the abdomen one observed that it was thin-walled and
very lax. There was the epigastric depression extending down to the um-
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bilical lov<, below which fullness was manifest. The spleen and liver
were not palpable, while both kidneys might be readily felt. Inflation
of the stomach and illumination of the saine were confirmatory and
showed miarked displacement downwards and to the right with no dilata-
tien as shewn by the diagram (Fig. 2). The lesser curvature was just
above the umnbilicus. A test breakfast showed no bydrochloric acid and
no lactic acid. The patient was under treatment for some days in
the hospital upon a fiirly liberal diet of gruel, sweetbreads, fish, toast
and tea, scmatose, and koumiss. Faradism -was also applied to the
stonach. ,While under observation a severe attack of abdominal pain
supervened and on the following day the patient was narkedly jaundiced
with bile in the urine. The degree of jaundice diminished to deepen
again only after another attack of pain.

This case illustrates the following points:-(I) Marked digestive dis-
turbances for years (II.) Net vous irritability (III.) Constipation
(IV.) Epigastric pain followed by jaundice.

Case No. 3. Mrs. M. A. M., St. 36. (Hospital Nos. 1,024, 4,029.) This
patiEnt complaincd of " disease of the liver, kidney and bladder." For

years she had suffered with pain in riglit hypochondrium ; she had had
no acute illness ; she had borne two children, both of whom died in
infancy ; one year previous to her admission to the hospital she suffered
froin severe abdominal pain which was referred to the right flank and
was attended by "swelling and tenderness over the part." This attack
was but temporary and fully subsided. Since that time, however, she
bas bad occasional vomiting and felt chilly sensations.

Present condition :-One was struck with the expression constantly
present on this patient's face. It was one of anxiety and distress ; she
was of a dark complexion, thin and hollow-eyed, and I remember well
when going about the wards for the first time after she came into the
hospital. She presented the striking picture of a neuasthenic patient.
Discovering neurasthenia written so plainly on the face of this patient,
I immediately examined the digestive system and abdomen with
the gratifying result herewith given in detail. Her tongue was flabby,
teeth poor and appetite capricious. She was often troubled with
flatulence, the bowels were constipated, the abdomen was flat and flaccid.
Some general bypei æsthesia was present, but especially manifest over the
right hypochondrium and hypogastrium; the epigastrium was flat and
hollowed, the lower abdominal zone, if anything different, was com-
paratively prominent ; on deep inspiratory movements one noticed in the
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epigastrium nd extending across this area, a wave passing from a ove
downward to a point about two inche above the umbilicus and one
could feel a rounded body quite superficially The right kidney was
readily palpable and noved freely on inspiration and could be pushed
up under the ribs.

The usual method of locating the stomach was resorted to and it wfas
found, as in the diagrain (Fig. 3) markedly displaced. The pelvic organs
were normal.

Case No. 4. Mrs. L. C., æet. 38. (Flospital No. 6,525.) Adimitted
June, 1897. Patient complained of gastric distress constantly present,
constipation, aching back and palpitation of heart. The patient be-
lieves her present illness began three years before and during the past
few months it had been greatly aggravated. Although always of highly
neurotic nature, she had been specially so during the past three years.
In March, 1897, ber menstruation ceased. Gastrie distress, flatulence,
pyrosis and constipation describe ber digestive disturbances.

Present condition :-The patient's nutrition wa only fair as she show-
ed signs of emaciation; her facial expression was troubled and she 'was
decidedly neurotic. Anxious introspection characterised her mental
state. Vasomotor instability manifested in visible flushing of her face
and body, -was a feature of her case. There were no stigmata of h'steria,
The respiratory and circulatory organs showed no signs of disease. The
generative organs were not diseased ; she had a left inguinal hernia. The
abdomen was very lax with tenderness on pressure about two inches
below ensiforn cartilage; the liver and spleen were not displaced. The
right kidney was palpable and movablie to a slight extent. The chief
nterest centres upon the stomach. A test breakfast was given but no

contents could be gained thereafter. Gastric inflation revealed downward
displaceient of the stomach, the greater curvature presented three
inches above the symphysis pubis, the lesser curvature was seven inches
above this point, thus siowing a transverse measurement of the stomach
of four inches (Fig. 4).

Remarks:-These two cases, Nos. 3 and 4, illustrate in the most
striking manner the neurasthenic symptoms associated with this con-
dition of the abdominal organs; the facial aspect, the complaints, the
introspection, the self-observation and the results of treatment were
typical. In No. 3 treatment consisted first in nephrorraphy which
availed nothing. The " corde colique transverse" was well marked in
this case and was misleading, inasmuch as it was movable and associate d
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with loss of flesh and the absence of free hydrochliorie acid in the
stoniach contents after the test breakfast. It was strongly suggestive of
malignant disease of the stomach, but an exploratory incision showed it
to be the pancreas. The wound healed but the patient was not improved.

The treatment in Case No. 4 was more satisfactory, although no
operation was clone, under î:assage (general and local), suggestion and
reassurance, tonic< and mild aperients and the wearing of a bandage,
much improvement was made and though she has not continued as well
as ever, yet she is leading a fairly active life in comparative coinfort.

Case No. 5. Mde St. D, at. 48. (Hospital No. 6,504). Com plaints
were of pain in loins and a feeling of veight and distress in upper
abdominal zone which was worse on the left side. Tbe patient had
borne thirteen children, and at the second pregnancy twins were born.
Ever since this event the abdomen has been prominent and llabby.
During the pIst twelve years fhtulence had freqiently trouibled lier
during the past five or six years vertical headaches and distress in
upper part of abdomen were complained of. While always nervous she
lias become much more so during the past few years.

Examination of the abdomen showed it to be one of "hangebauch,"
the walls were very flaccid and pendulous, the recti abdominis were
widely separated and between these muscles one could readily feel the
prolapsed contents of the abdomen. On examination of the different
organs of the ablomen one founi the normal area of liver dulness a
resonant one. This organ was movable and could, at timnes, he easily
felt between the recti; again it was with difficulty made out, possibly
beconming rotated upon its transverse and longest axis. The left kidney
was felt on deep inspiration, while the spleen and the right kidney
could not be felt. The stonach, on inflation, was dislocated downwards,
,wbile the neasurement of the organ when distended with gas indicated
some degree of dilation as well. The lesser curvature was three inches
above the umbilicus, the greater four inches below this, giving the trans-
verse measuremnent of the stomach as seven inches. (Fig. 5.)

This case illustrates a ptosis of the liver with gastroptosis occurring in
a woman with a multiple of pregnancies and in whom the recti were
wicely separated, the stomach dilated an.] nervous sypmn toms manifestly
exaggerated.

Case No. 6. Mrs. K., -et. 40. (Out patient.) Showed displaced
stomach, freely movable and tender right kidney, with occasional vomit-
ing; epigastric pain and tenderness with pulsating area on the left of
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the ile ine some Ireqlency of micturition. Ee Sgle
was n st t actor n case, and the weari n o an abdominal
sip t w as found ery helpf (Fig. 6.)

Returning now to the second part of our subject, we may say that
the chief functional disturbances to which Entér)ptosis is relatedi are

1.Neurasthenia, i nluing di iesti v disturbance

4. Jaundice.

5. Ga'tric dilatation.
. Myx<eiem a, Scerod erma and Exoplithalmi eGoitre.

The tleories concerrin te syiptons associate 1 in most instances
with the altered position of the abdominal organs are numerous, but
for convenience of consideration we may classify them under three
hecadings:

lst. There is the imechanical îtheory from Glénard.
2nd. What may be termec the neuro-meclianical theory of Meinert.
3rd. The neuro-initoxication theory of Schwerdt.
The first theory, althougli not purely a mechanical onîe, is chielly

sucb. It does not ask for anv antecedent nervous cause, but it implies
a weakness of the suspensory ligaments of the transverse colon, especi-
ally the colico-hepatic ligament. The descent, Glénard claims, begins
at the hepatic flexure and the other events incident to the disease follow,
viz :-The entero-stenosis due to a kinking of the colon at the point
of prolapse, the coi-de colique tiransverse, the gastroptosis, the constipa-
tion, the auto-intoxication, the neurotic manifestations, etc.

The second theory, which we may characterise as the neuro-mechani-
cal one, is advanced by, Meinert; in short, Meinert attrihutes the
symptoms associated with "dropping of the viscera" to the constant
stimulation and irritation of the sym-pathetie nerves, as a result of
pulling and stretching of these nerve fibres. This bas its deteriorating
effect upon the bloôd, through the blood-forming organs, and the
general nervous system, and hence chlorosis, neurosis and all sorts of
vasomotor disturbances.

The third theory is that of Schwerdt already alluded to in speaking
of the etiology of the disease. The nervous system is primarily at
fault-the fibre of the individual is toneless; the functions of the
abdominal mucles, both parietal and visceral are not normal, intra-
abdominal pressure is lessened-ptosis takes place. There is stasis in
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the blood and lymph vessels, the bowel contents decompose, the excre-
tions are not carried off, absorption of poisonous products goes on and
auto-intoxication results-dyspeptie manifestations, neurasthenia, head-
ache, anonia, lack of energy, palpitation, etc., etc. Polyuria follows
as a consequence, while Graves' disease, scleroderna and rnyxœdema,
are theoretically possible as results of visceral irritation and intoxica-
tion. However obscure the causes of the three diseases may be, few are
ready to accept this as an explanation of their etiioogy.

When we consider the ahered relation of the abdominal viscera in %
condition of ptosis. the interference with the motor function of th.e
intestine, the great tendency to constipation, the resulting distress and
pain, it is not difficult to understand how a state of mental depression
or nervousiess and of general nerve veakness nay result. Ii whatever
relation these two conditions may really be, it is not hard to understand
that enteroptosis may be a direct .cause of the neurasthenia.

Chlorosis and enteroptosis are doubtless relkted in both respects.

Chlorosis on the one hand bas been regarded as due to a neurosis, on
the other as an intoxication, and it would seem that in the teaching of
Meinert soine ground for both these theories existed. The left-sided
pain is conmon in chloro-anoernia, and Taylor refers this pain to dis-
tention of the colon in an organ displaced downwards. In one of our
cases of marked enteroptosis the pain was constantly referred to the lf t
side of the abdomen in the upper quadrant.

Jaîndice in such cases may be due to:-
1. Passive congestion of a displaced liver and its results upon the

bile passages.
2. To obstruction in the duodenum.
3. To direct pressure upon the bile ducts exerted by a floating

kidney.
4. Other causes.

Constipatio.n has already been explained.

Gastric dilatation was at one time thought to be due to obstruction
to the duodenun and pylorus, caused by the floating kidney so com-
monly found associated with it.; it is doubtful if such can be the cause.
The position of the stomach and the lack of tone so common in such
cases doubtless extends to the muscular wall of the stomach, and in
these conditions one finds sufficient explanation for the dilated condi-
tion which is rarely pronounced.
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The indications for the treatinent of enteroptosis as originally recom-
mnended by Glénard, are as follows

I. The intestines must be elevated and kept in their new position.
2. The abdominal pressure must be increased.

. 'he bowels must be regulated.

4_ The secretions of the intestinal glands must be increased.
. The digestion and nutrition must be regulated and stimulated.

'6. 'he hole organism m ist be strengthened.

ese indications, in many irnstances, are met by the body binder so
a 1plid as to exert upward pressure and thus support the prolapsed
organs while it increases the intra-abdominal pressure. It mnay be made
by ordinary grey cotton pinned firmly about the body.

The~nmil purgatives are needed. Massage of the abdomen often

does good in stimulating the movemnents of the bowel and giving tone to
the abdominal muscles. The sarne may be said of electrical (Faradie)
applications.

Then the use of alkalies and the choice of such a diet as is most
nourisliîng and casily dige-ted are of importance.

Recently both hot and cold haths have comle into favor as giving
creneral tone to t;he circulation, and Buxbaumi recommended the cold
Sitz bath as inducing favorable results, especially by reason of its action
upon the intestinal circulation ani secretion. He advises that they be
taken daily for two-tive minutes.

The chief advance in the treatment of the condition since 1886 has
been iii surgery, by which some brilliant results have been brought
about. Recently reported cases have come fron Treves, in Englind,
who sutured the liver to the abdominal wall Bernhardt, Ferrari, Ter-
rier and Hartmann, in Europe, and Byron B. Davis, Stengel and Bayea,
in A merica. Gastropexy and gastrorrhaphy have, in different cases,
given good results ; while in Stengcl's case, operated on by Dr. B3yea,
the gastro-hepatic omentum and gastro-phrenic ligament were shortened
by a tuck mnade with multiple sutures, thus bringing the stomach up
towards its normal place.
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~Iîncat Repotc.
NOTES OF T\WO OBSTETRICAL CASES.*

By W. RoCKWELL, M. D., River Heeért, N. S.

The first case I wish to report is'that of Mrs. W. M, aged 2.5 years.
ier family history isgooJ both parents iging dn good heaith. She

li ee sastot robust and well dcelopel voman Hlae aended
her sisters inlabor and never foundi anythmngont oc the ordmnary intheir
cases. ted in ber rst confinemtent n aiM -, 18i96. Laboi
vas apparenti norma and not more severe or prolonged than the average

A short.timne after third stage evas co npleted the hemnorrhage seemedi
quite prof use, anc duiing first t enty-four hours she had three or four

milar atals. It as h ve nollewithout any particular
difiiculty. Pehaps it ould hard y be de nonstrated post-partum
hemorrhage, but very near the border ine. After this everything pro

g ressednormally and she made a good recovery.
Her next labor was in August, 1897 My associate attnded her in

this labor,which was quite normal, renaining an hour after com-
pletion of third stage when he left her not knowing of anyo previous
history of a'tendency to hemorrhage. One bour after this, as I as
passing, I went in and found ber quite prostrate frim henorihage. I
may say that in both labor-s she had had a drain of ergot after completion
of tliird stage. I emptied the uters of clots andi used manipulation over
th fndus wth the hand. Stayed vith ber about eiht hours, having

to keep Up pressure as the uterus woulL relax whenever my bau vas
removed. She macle a sloirecovery being very nemic for three or
Sour innths but had no other complications. She, however, regained

her former healthy condition.
Her next labor vas in April 1899 and was in every way normal

with no tendency whatever to post-partum hemorrhage. I stayed an
hour and finding no tendency to hIemorrhage went home and no
further trouble ensued.

In this last labor, one month previous to her expected confinement,
she was put on treatment as suggested by Dr. Atthill which consists in
adiniuistering ergot and strychnia three times da.ily. The treatment is

Read at meeting of M1edical Society of Nova Scotia, Truro, July, 1899.
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begun about the thirty-fourth weel of utero-gestation and continued
for hree weeks; thn eriod of fve days is passed Without it when
it is again begun and continued tili abor sets n this particular
case she was givene

S id., ext.r
iq. strych.

Aq.............q. . ad. ~ii1.
Sig.5 t. Î. d. in water.

Sh êwas kep under this treatment steadily for five weeks with the
exceti o eriod of five days beginning at the end of the third
week of tecatmuent. Sie then had an interval of three days without
medicine fo]lowed by a week when it vas again administered, this order
being kept up to within one week of ber confinement during which time
she took no medicine. She expected to be sick the first week of March
The' above treatnent was begun the first week in February and she was.
not confined till April 16th., lier labor having beei postponed by the treat,
ment as I suppose. The author claimi-that it will do this. The labor
was very satisfactory throughout and I am inclined to credit the treat-
ment for the absence of hernorrhage.

Second Case.--Was first called to see Mrs. S. W., aged 22, on the
norning of Sept. 29th.,1898, at 5 a. m. Did not know family, but as
near as I could gather found a historv of tuberculosis among lier cousins
but none in lier own fanily. She herself was a slight delicate looking
vonan and this was tie first time I had seen ber. I examined her and

found lier in labor. The passage and passenger were, as rinar as I could
teil, normal and the latter in the L. O. A. position. Os was between a
twenty-five and fifty cent piece in size and quite sof t, and to appearances
dilatable. Paits were not so vigorous as one would ordinarily find at
this ste. Gave an enema and cleard out the bowel with the hope that
itxvould increase vigor of contractions. This, however, it did not do and
at seven o'clock gave fifteen ninims of fluid extract of ergot, there not
being any progress thus far and the pains just about as they had been.
At eight o'clock exanined again and found no change only that pains did
not seen so strong. Gave fif teen rninims more of fluid extract of ergot
There was now soute show. Examined again at nine o'clock and found no
ciange in parts and pins liad left her. Stayed with her until 11.30 when
no signs of pains returning, left and returned at 4 p. m. Found that pains
had returned again at 2 p. m. and at 4.15 p. m. child was born. After
second stage sat down with hand over uterus and found it well contract-
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ed, not noticing up to this timne anything out of the way, and was wait-
n to give a little rest previous to completion of thiird stage Ten

minutes after second stage was completed she called my attention to the
fact that she was flowing very nuch, the uterus not having given an
warninr to my hand loked and found she was owing freely a
once delivered placenta wliich carne away readily, and inti-oduced tv o
fingers int the, vagina posterio tcervix and placed other hand over
fundus, thus having the uterus between my two hands. Thi I was
enabled readily to accomrphish in this case as the woman vas not stout.
I thought by this procedure to control the hemorrhage I had the nurse
at the same time to give a dram of ergot. This was not sufficient, how-
ever, to control the hernorrhage, although I could keep the uterus from
filling up and distending. I then used a very hot intra-uterine douche
of hot water with a little creolin. This did not control it and in twenty
minutes I gave a second dose of ergot. Getting no effect I came to the
conclusion that ergot was doing no good'if not positive harn. I then gave
atintervals two intra-uterine hot douches, using acetic acid. I stayed
with her holding uterus as above stated for four hours. She was uncon-
scious from loss of blood before it was controlled. When I got it checked
she began to vomit. Gave her whiskey and nourishment by the bowel
and strychnia hypodermatically. Remained till 10 p. n. They sent me
word next morning that she was doing fairly well. She made a very slo
recovery devoid of anything to remark except the anemia wvhich persisted.
She never regained but a measure of her former health and some three
months later developed tuberculosis whicb ended fatally in May iast.
This case I inay state 'was attended by my associate and I have the
repor ron hlm.
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A CASE OF PENETRATING GUNSHOT WOUND OF THE
ABDOMEN WITH LESIONS OF INTESTINES

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED BY
IMMEDIATE OPERATION.*

By NoRmu . McKY, M. D., M. R. C. S., (Eng.,) Professor of Surgery.
Clinical and Operative Surgery, Halifax Medical College,

Surgeon to the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax.

Perforated gunshot wounds of the abdominal wall vith intestinal
lesions are of interest because of their highi mortality.

Paul Ziegler, writing on the treatment of these wounds, says that in
the University of Munich they have treated seven guasbot wounds by
immediate laparotony with a mortality of 58 per cent. lHe advises
immediate operation as the best and wisest course to pursue, as it is
impossible to tell from the symptoms, in the majority of cases, whether
or not perforation has taken place.

I do not know of any case of penetrating gunshot wound of the
abdomen with perforation of the intestines treated by immediate opera-
tion having been ieported in Canada,

The following case I had in my pracuice last year
R. H., aged 34, teainster, married, wvas admitted to tc Victoria

General Hospital on the night of August Sth, 1898, with a bullet wound
of the abdomen and also one of the left side of the chest iniiediately
below the axilla. The latter wound was not more than skin deep
When the man was brought into the hospital, he was in a sermi-stupid
condition froin liquor and morphine that had been injected to relieve

pain, so that it ,was difficult to get from him any reliable data regarding
the shooting accident.

He had been a bard drinker ail bis life time, and was drinking
heavily during the five weeks immediately preceding the accident. The
evening of the shooting, lie and a chum forced an entrance into a small
beer shop by the road-side, four miles out of the city. The patient is a
very muscular and powerful man. When he entered the house be was
met by the proprietor with a loaded revolver, wbo fired at him, the bullet

entering the left side of the chest a little below the axilla. This stag-

* Read by title at the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, Toron to,
August 31st, 1899.
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gered him somewhat, but be soon recovered himself and rushed at
bis assailant, who again fired at him. This shot took effect. The bullet
entered the abdomen about three inches to the right of the umbieu and
on alevelwth i3 The nanfed at-hin the third timne, but rnrissed.
The patient fe1 on the îcor unconsous in vhich condition he remainéd
for some but he ad recoveed b the ne the dctor arrive with

he ainbulance. He was suffering great pain, so inuch so that the doctor
whosaw bhinfirst had to give him -gr. mrphine hypoderiically. The

shooti ng took place about éleven in 'te evening, and he got to th
hospital at 12.30, just an hGur and a half after the accidenit. After some
little time I rnanaged to get out of hirm that his assailant was standing
at a distance of about three feet riglit in front of him when the second
shot was fired. .Judging, therefore, fron the relative position of the two
and the distance they were apart when the shot was fired,I was satisfied
that the bullet had perforated the intestines. Very little bmernorrhage
went on internally, for the nian bad no appearance ofshock when I first
saw him or subsequently. Thie pistol used was a 32 calibre one.

Prognosis was of course unfavourable. I decided to operate at once,
or not at all. I explained to the man as best I could to a person in his
condition the serious nature of the accident, and stronglv impressed upon
him that the only thing to be done to save his life was an immediate
operation, to which he consented.

The patient was prepared at once for operation in the usual way.
(Parts washcd and scrubbed well with soap and water, then with ether,
and, lastly, with bichloride, 1 in 500.) Ether was the anæsthetic used.
The abdominal cavity was opened by a vertical incision about five inches
long, three-quarters of an inch to he inside of the bullet wound, so that
the middle of the incision was opposite the wound. ,Upon opening the
peritoneum, I carne right down on the upper part of the ascending colon
which was distended with gas It looked all right Ther. was no blood
in the peritoneal cavity, neither %vas there any evidence of extravasated
.fSces.

I now probed the wound in the abdominal wall to determine, if
possible, the course the bullet took after it had entered the peritoneal
.cavity, and as far as I could make out it was antero-posteriorly. There
was no wound of exit. I then searched for intestinal perforation, and
found a wound in the colon near the hepatic flexure. I detected the
perforation by the noise of gas escaping through it when I pressed the
wall of the colon together, and in like muanner the other three wounds
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were located. There were two wounds in the colon, one of inlet and one
of exit, aid two wounds in a loop of the intestines which happened to
be lodged behind the colon in the line of the bullets course. The wounds
were small and difhicult to locate; there vas"no 'loss of substance; the
intestinal valls werc simply lacerated. The operation was perfornied at
night with tificial light. The distended state of the intestines with
gas was very favourable for locating the wounds, which I closed witli a
Lembert suture.

On satisfying myself that there was no other wound of the intestines,
I lifted the wounded portion of the bowel from the abdominal cavity
and douched them thoroughly with bichloride lotion, 1 in 8000, and
then returned them and flushed the peritoneal cavity vith normal saline
solution, and after drying the parts thoroughly, the abdominal wound
was closed with 'three rows of sutures, the peritoneumu with continuous
catgut, the muscles with interrupted sutures of catgut, and the integu-
ment with interrupted sutures of silkworm gut. A glass drainage tube
was inserted in the wound for twenty-four hours.

11He stood the operation well. For the first twelve hours after the
operation the patient vomited considerably, but he complained of very
little pain. His stomach kept irritable for three or four days, and for
the first six days bis temperature ranged between 90° F. in the norning
and 101.8° F. in the evening. The next four days, bowever, bis tein-
perature and pulse were normal, and he felt well. All this time he was,
fed with liquid diet and bis bowels were quite regular.

About the 19th of August, the tenth diy after the operation, he
complained of deep-seated pain in the region of the wound, and his
teniperature ran up to 101° F. and on the 21st, at 9.4.5 p. m., it was 1020
and the pulse 88. The pain was much worse now, and it extended
down the front of the right thigh to the knee in the course of the anterior
crural nerve. It was so intense that he was unable to straighten his
limb. He had no chill at any tim during the progress of the case.
From now till the first of September his tenperature ranged from 100°
to 103°, and his general condition continued mucih the sarne. L was-
quite plain now that the bullet was lodged in the vicinity of the roots
of the anterior crural nerve. Two or three unsuccessful attempts were
made to locate it witb the X-rays. After lie took the change for the
worse bis side was bathed with boracic lotion as bot as lie could bear it,
three times a day, and large gauze pads soaked in the hot lotion were
kept continually on his side. About the 1st of September he began to
improve, and continued improving steadily till lie completely recovered.
He was discharged well on the 24th of September. He has been attend-
ing to his usual work ever since, and has not been ill a day.



EXPERIENC JUDGMENT AND LUCK

I STIITE) A c0 nA'rOT o0oF cONOR II(A AND PR EGN'ANCY AND)
TWO U N USA L ýA 1OT1710NS.

By N LsoN W. WLsax, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y, Attending Obstetrician St.
Mary's Infant Asylum and Maternity Hospital.

A recent writer in designating the qualities which should be possessed
by a successful physician, named an unfailing nerve,, exquisite good
nature and ready resource. To these might have been added experience,
judgment. and luck. They do not teach any of these in nedical colleges
of today. Onîe gets excellet- instruction one gets quizzed, and one gets
the benefit of a teacher's experience, provided the teacher has that
happy little trick-too rare unfortunately-of being able to give a parcel
or ratw mïaterial students the good of his experience. But experience
comnes with practice judgrent cones with experience and luck comes
soinetines like a visitation of Providence, mnasquerading as experience,
and very often giving judgment and experience, both, the very healthiest
kind of lielp when a lift is niost neecded.

When a new doctor begins practice lie takes the first lesson in exper-
ience-judgment follows as a niatter of course. If the Lord is with him,
and his patient lias fighting powers, his judgment is apt to be good. In
other words, he has luck. Three cases will illustrate the triple title of
this article.

In the days of the first flush of college weaning, when the faculty
had signed theniselves down on my diplonia, and the great state of New
York, through the regents, had oficially certified to my ability to
practise medicine and surgery, and gave me a legal right to charge for
my services, I was called to sec a young woman who had come to Buffalo
from tlie Queen's colony, across the river, fuilt of shame, and a story of
wrong. Sie bad all the preliminary requirements for membership in a
mothers' congress, save a marriage certificate and a ring. Being
naturally sympathetic and anxious to show my interest in the fortune
and misfortunes of niy patients, I listened to her long story of how it
happened.
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Still as a sort of reward for my sympathy and services to be rend
ered I was informred that the gentleman who was at fault in the matter
was willing and ready-nay, anxious-to pay all expenses of ber illness.
This and the fact that I was practising with all the earnestness, if not
the ease, of a "real paid doctor, who carries a bag," enthused me. How
I discovered that the young lady vas also sufiering with gonorrhea is
quite as long, and quite as sad as the story of ber life. Truly, the
gentleman, secure under the protecting folds of the red cross of St
George, was lavish with his favors. I cannot truthfully say that he
killed two birds with one stone, but it seemed figuratively speaking, to
amount to that.

At any rate, I went to work. Twice a day I visited that woman for
days and days ; I irrigated ber carefully and conscientiously, and happy
was the day, when the discharge had ceased and she was rid of the
trouble, with the other looming up in the near future.

I saw lier, then, every few days after that for a few weeks, sympa-
thising with lier, cheering ber and looking wise. And one mornino I
called and found that she was free from trouble and that lier baby had
been born in the early morning hours, without any discomfort to speak
of, and that a neighboring physician had been called in after the birth
of the baby and had taken charge of the case. While I was there he
came in. He was an oldislh man, with a supernatural wise look and
ragged whiskers. En passant, always get to windward of a super-
naturally wise-looking man wbo wears his whiskers ragged. He bad
assumed charge, and he had a snap lock on that case. He could not
relinquish the care of that baby, nor that woman. He always " saw a
labor case through," he saîd. And lie did. Oh, yes, I would be recom-
pensed for my share of the work.

He saw the case through and the gentleman in Canada paid foity
geod United States dollars to my friend with the supernaturally wise
look and the'ragged whiskers. I was to use a racing terni among the

aiso rans." I felt for a long tine like that " fore and aft " regiment
Kipling wrote about, which was stalked and potted from out the dark
by the heathenish, knife wielded Paythans.

This is experience.

"l've had four children, an' I'm not goin' to have any more, doctor,
not if can help it, for thi' old man's got a bad habit of drink, and the rent
comin' due every thirty days, an' me doin' a full day's washin' every day
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for six days outrof seven, to keep the sheriff out ofth' bouse. I'nnear
four nnt oe no, an' c you gimnmie somethin' t help me

That vas the opening of she: horn I cal udgment patient. I
sed in nswering be, th wordsof an old practitioner who hiad given

me the benefit of his years of wisdori, in many a comfortable hour's talk.
ou want to et rid of it ?" I askedm

I do," sbesid
* I f you hi1l do as I say, I will uaranee that you wont have any

trouble. Yougo hone, and live as you have been livin Take care of
YoursfDn' oervork and in ive s month you vill be al

She cane of a quck-witted race aud she saw the point. She ,was
oodc rnatured about it, to. .To weeklaeIvasnfo Itvs

Sun ay, at il oe j1 the morn ound ier in be
Itu corne," she said, poiingvaguely at the bed clothes Turne

back tihe covering and there betwen her th ,s wrapped inl a piece of
sheet, lay a foetus, probably foui months, dead and dry the clothes
stained and ha-dened, the foctus attàheed to the cord, which passed into
the vamia

When ?" I asked.
Last night, about 8 o'ceock " she answered That dead fætus hai

been there fiftecn hos. Thien I isricken ith a ash ojudgnent.

I covered up the little corpse and wrote a note t my old doctor

friend, asking him to come He caie at once. While awaiting him I
gathered the history. The previous Tuesday < after a hard day's wash-
ing' she had pains. They continued ail Tuesday night and Wednesday.
They eased up Tbursday ; Fciday there were mnore, and still more
Saturday. Saturday afternoon at 6 o'clock she went to bcd and at, 8
o'clock the foetus haI corne away dea. It ws ttached. She waited
an hour or so for ih placenta. It not coming she h d tugged on the
cord, but coulk not budi Al Siturday night and early Sunday
morning she had at different times tugged at the cord and failing to get
it clear, had sent for me. I had recently delivered a vi-para in the
bouse where she lived. The case was perfectly normal and things went
along with neatness and dispatch. This woman was present, and I pre-
sume she looked upon me as a sort of boy wonder.

When my old doctor friend came, I had her repeat the story to him.
le saw the condition of affairs and after cutting away the foetus, tried

to clean out the uterus with bis fingers. He could not and flnally
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curetted her. She as n anything but good hape She recovered
finall, hower, ude m old doctor fiend's carè. She probably would
not had I'pldgad ahead ôn nmy own responsibility nd then there would
have beenaill sorts of aspects of the case. I comider that imy
j:udgment center was xvorking fuill time en I sent for assistance and
a man f ears and irreproaëhable sand . Hoeind things as I
found then and h asumed charge el arit case and that
mnade me fede content at his co upiment Yen hoved great judgment
in sending for me in a case i ts"

The luck case came to me, recently with this history. Six wecks

previously slhe had a miScarriage. She was employed on a lake vesse!,
and believing that every thing had 'cone away, c mtinued her duties.
She flowed considerably for a week , Then the low lessoned, for a few
days only to begin again. This kept up for four weeks. She had lost
consideralble blood, evidently, for she ,was very weak. She went to a
cloctor inone of the cities at which the boat stopped, and " he put pincers
in and took out the after-birth.' Tlhat was two weeks previous to hier
visit te me, and she had béen flowing inost of the time since. She was
eg anamic and weak. Her legs were odematons and she vas, as she

expressed it, " not a bit of good fur anything.

I found the cervix dilated sufliciéntly to admit my index finger, and
I felt and removed a picce of placenta the size of a silver dollar. The
uterus vas thoroughly cleaned out and irrigated. Her urine vas
examined and found to be albuminous. She was instructed to rest, was
put on Basham's mixture and strychnine and she sailed away in lier
boat on its next trip out, a few davs later, her duties being assumed by
another wman. When the vessei touched Buflalo on its roturn trip I
saw her. She reported that there lad not been any flowing whatever,
ber urine had cleared up, the ædema was about gone, and ber lips
were getting along toward the natural color. She was feeling better,
too, and stronger.

If there is an elenent in this case more predominant than another,
it is luck. Here was a woman who had every opportunity to enter upon
a long and dangerous siege of sepsis. I don't pretend to figure out how
she escaped. I only know she did, and I attribute it to luck.--Nor/t
Aqmer ican1 iliedical Review.
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\W-ERE ARE WF AT?

he Stres of the life of to-day bears no less heavily uponthe
physician than upon those engïagred in other than niedical pursuits The
crowding of uhe profession, the multiplication of medical charities, the
luxuriait development of quackery, and the dissernination by the lay

Press of enough of medical lore to instil into the lay mid the conceit>,
that a little knowledge of medicine is suflicient and to encourage the
tendency to self-prescription-all these tend to lessen the doctors'income
and to niake his very existence precarious. Ample evidence lias been
adduced to show that a large nunber of the members of our profession
are unable to carn a decent living. Many are the instances of hardships
endured by worthy confreres; few are the instances in which fortune
deals lavishly with our co-workers. And yet, throughout the whole
profession, as strongly in the struggling beginner as in the wcll estab-
iished "old doctor," there breathes a spirit of altruismn which puts aside
self-seeki ng, and w-hich always gives the first place to the good of
humanity, no natter what the financial risl. An occasional exception
serves to but demonstrate more effectually the general existence of this
unselfish disposition. The establishment of medical charities is aiWay
encouraged, usually in a mnost active manner, by memubers of our pro-
fession, and this in spite of the assurance that such charities will be
abused and that the income froi practice wili be reduced accordingly.
To those who bave been unfortunate, to the poor and needy, the doctor
is always ready to be a friend-to give his services freely and gratui-
tously, and no class of men deal so leniently with well-to-do delinquents as
do the members of the imedical profession. And yet, the noisy quack,
who never does anything except for gain, the ignorant, obtrusive, boast-
ful, self-assured, not-very-truthful and always unscruplous charlatan is
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muc ,more apt at enlisting the sympathies of the public than is the
nodestý conscientious regular practitioner of medicine.

The reason for this anomaly-for surely it is an anomaly-is not
easily found. 'Possibly it may lie in that eternal gullibility which the
illustrious Barnum considered to be the secret of his prosperity. But if
the cause be obscure the fact is all too evident.

In one of the most progressive of Nova Scotian towns an active
camnpaign is being conducted in the interests of the consumptive. An
eminent and energetic clergyman is in the van, and, as he lias earnest
supporters in the doctors of the town, there can be no doubt of the suc-
cess of the movement. Opposition comes from one source. An
itinerant promulgator of strange doctrine, who, despite ability to attach
1. D. to his naine, does not corne within the pale of the regular pro-

fession, evidently scents danger of diminution of his income in the suc-
cess of the venture. He bas contributed some letters to one of the news-
papers which, for sheer incoberence and absolute ineaninglessness, stand
unique, and which ought to give people a fair idea of the mental calibre
of the author. And yet people considered to be intelligent have passed
over reputable physicians and have given this man tlîeir countenance
and their patronage.

It really seems that we can do nothing but deplore the peculiarity of
mind which takes sides with the irregular as against the regular in
medicine. There does not appear to be any treatment. We can only
trust that the condition is self-linited, and that sooner or later mou
may sec the lack of fairness and of reason now comnonly shewn
towards the medical profession.
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IMPLANTATION OF THÎE URETERS IN EXSTROPHY OF THE
BLADDER.

This condition is such a distÈ esing one that alnost any risk ir the
way of opertive treatnent is asa rule agre d to even if the surgeon
can only promise the possibility of a good result Transplantation o
tie uretes has been experimentally done in animails years ago, ut, so
frequ'ently was the operation followed by ascending infection that death
seemed to be al ways regarded as a consequence.

Now, that the'operation has been revived, it has been satisfactorily
proven that ascending infection has' been the resultof cicatricial con-
traction rather'than the direct effect of the operation itself. Exstrophy
is the inost important malforillation of the bladder and is by no mears
unconmlon. Therefore, we are glad to refer to a case recently operated on
in Canada by the iethod referred to and in whom an ultiniate cure seems
hopeful. This patient' was exhibited at the recent meeting of hiei
Canadian Medical Association. The report of the case with remarks as
published by several Toronto contemporaries is as follows :

Dr. Geo. A. Peters, Toronto, exhibited the patient and fully described
the two operacions lie had performned on this subject. In addition to
the exstrophy of the bladder, the patient had also had procidentiarecti,
and was therefore a great source of trouble and annoyance, disgust and
loathing to his friends. The resulting deforiity from this condition
would be such as would be produced by taking away the anterior wrall
of the abdonien, below the navel. There is then exposed to view te
posterior wall of the bladder, with the mouths of the ureters fillii g in
the space between the wide separated walls. In this case he has remioved
the exstrophy of the bladder altogether. The scrotum is present aid the
testicles are descended. The condition is a congenital one, and due to
defective development in the uro-genital parts. At the age of 2½ years
the boy first carne under the doctor's notice; le is now 4ý years. All
the organs and limbs were perfectly formed with this exception. On
the broad, flattened and shortened penis, a groove descended down to the
extremity thereof, the under skîn of the urethra being exposed and also
themucous membrane of the posterior wall of the bladder. A rudimen-
tary prostate could be seen, and at the lower part of the bladder wall the
openings of the ureters could be detected. Around these there were
excrescences, mucous in character. The surrounding skin showed very



little irritation, though it vas constantly bathed in the escaping urine,
though the escape of urine was not constant. When the surface was
dried it would rernain dry for 15 seconds to I minute. A fine probe
wasinserted into these openings of the ureters, passed aliost directly
backwards. Both kidneys were.soinewhat prolapsed as could readily be
determineud nder chloroform. Generally speaking, in these cases, the
testicles have not descended. There was an entire absence of the pubic
smyphysis. With the finger in the rectum, one can draw forward and
easily detect that there is no smyphysis pubis whatever. The projection
of the prolapsed rectum came down to his knee. The mucous membrane
of this was irritated and tenesmus was frequent and caused suffering.
The procidentia could be eaily returned and the sphincter had some
contraction, but when the band was removed it would return. This con-
dition called for imniediate relief. Dr. Peters here exhibitéd to the
meeting the result of operative procedures, which certainly was very
gratifying to the patient, the parents and also to the surgeon. A descrip-
tion of the operation for the exstrophy of the bladder followed. The
operation was done extra-peritoneally, and this operation would seem to
hold out hopes, but the mortality is high. The ureters were fixed into
each side of the rectum and almost immediately the rectum manifested a
tolerance for the urinary secretion. In 48 hours after the operation the
bowels moved, and after that the child got along without any difliculty.
I is now five weeks since the operation was done and the bladder has
all gone. Now, his urine is passed into the rectum, and almost immed-
iately it manifested a tolerance for the urine. He can go fron three to
five hours. That day he had gone from 8 a.m., then at Il a.m., and again
at 2.30 p.m., and at night he will go from four to five hours without pas-
sing anything from the bowel at all.

Dr. Caneron, Toronto, thought that this operation was bound to
become the operation of the future. He instanced a case in which he
had done this operation for a woman, in whoin it had existed for 19
years. A good i..any of these operations have all proved failures.

Dr. Bell, Montreal, congratulated Dr. Peters upon the result of this
case. He considered it a surgical triumph. The operation for the
re-plantation of the ureters bas been done for a good many things; and
the question of the tolerance of the urine in the rectum is still a much
discussed question. The results shown in this operation are good.

Dr. Shepherd, Montreal, thought that the operation was an ideal one
and congratulated Dr. Peters upon the great success lie had obtained in
this case.

Dr. Peters, in reply: There is one point we must not lose sight of,
that there is danger of death from ascending pyelo-nephritis. Wbén the
operation bas been done in animals, that bas been thé cause of death.
When contraction occurred, the ureter in the rectum would have a papilla.
If we have a papilla projecting into the rectum, it minimizes the danger.
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The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia Branch, f the ritish
Medieal Association was held at the Hlalifax Hotel on the 18th instant.

The followv½ officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President-Dr_ E. A. Kirkptrick.
Vicer-Pesident' Dr. G. C Joues.
Tveas'er-Dr. M. . B. Smitb
Secretargj-Dr. O. D. M~Jurray.
Couni- SurgeonO. McWatters, Dr hsholm W 1 Ross

nes, Trenamanan and McKay.'
Represe nta¿ive on Gene ral Cowncil Surgeon Gen O'Dwyer
The President elect, Dr. Kirkpatrick, on taking the chair thanked the

members for the horior conferred upon hirn in unanimously electing him
to preside ,ove the branch.

D. A. C PAGE.-The announcement of the death of Dr A C Page
which occurred on the 23rd inst., at Truro, reached us as the NEWS was
going to press. Dr. Page was, born in Truro in 1829, and was conse-
quently 72 years of age. He grad uated at Harvard University in 1856
and practised his profession for over thirty years. He was one of the
first trustees appointed for the Truro public schools under the free
school law of 1865, and had ever since been a commissioner of schools for
Colchester. He had also held the offices of examiner at Dalhousie
college; president of the Colehester Medical Association; president of the
Nova Scotia Medical Association; presid ent of the Provincial Medical
Board. For many ycars, up to, about one year ago he held the position
of inspector of hospitals, asylums and poor farmns, -under the provincial
government, which: position he filled wvith marked ability and signal
success, Owing to declining years he resigned and Dr. G. L. Sinclair
was appointed. Dr. Page had also served as a surgeon to the 3rd Col-
chester and the 78th battalion volunteer militia, and was gazetted
surgeon-inajor, September, 1882. In 1860 lie married Miss Susan L.
Blair.

Dr. Page was a good and public-spirited citizen, generous and warrn
bearted in bis associations with the people, decided and firm in his con-
Victions of duty and at the same time tolerant and respectful in his
attitude Lowards those from whom he differed in opinion. He will te
mucli missed in Truro and throughout Colchester county.
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The marriage of Dr. R. J. Macdonald, Westville, and Miss Glennie,
daughter of Walter MacDonalc, Esq., Glendyer, Inverness County, took
place early this month.

On the lOth. inst., at the " Pines," Miss, Marie Louise, daughter of
Dr. Thiomas Trenaman, city iedical officer, and Dr. Hugh L. Dickey, of
Charlottetown, were united in inarriage in the presence of a large
gathering of relatives and friends of both parties. The "Pines" was
handsomely decorated for the occasion, the drawing room, where the
ceremony took place, being a veritable flower garden and presented a
very pretty scene. A coincidence about the marriage was that the
officiating clergyman, Rev. A. W. Nicholson, of New Glasgow, married
the bride's father and mother, and also christened the bride.

The NEWS extends heai ty good wishes to the happy couples.

Dr. G. Carleton Jones, who for two mon+hs was taking the. practical
course of the royal army miiedical corps at Aldershot, England, returned
on the 17th. inst., after having passed a very creditable exanination.
Before leaving for home Dr. Jones volunteered his services as surgeon to
the Canadian contingent. Dr. Charles A. Wilson, of Mon treal, however,
bas been chosen to till that capacity, on account of being senior in the
service.

Dr. H. S. Jacques, Captain of No. 3 Company, 63rd rifles, who was to
conmand the Nova Scotian section of the Canadian regiment in South
Africa, is confined to his residence through illness and will therefore be
unable to undertake the trip.

The demand for Park's Emulsion lias necessitated Messrs. H-attie &
Mylius erecting an electric motor to more tboroughly and rapidly assist
in emulsifying their preparation.

Drs. M. T. McLean and S. E. Shaw, have recently been appointed
house surgeons to the Victoria General Hospital.

Dr. T. C. Lockwood, of Lockeport, sailed early this month to take up
post-graduate work in London.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

CONCERNING IMMUNITY AND THE USE oF NORMAL NON-IMUNIZED
SERUMs.-By W. Thornton Parker, M. D., Westboro, Mass.

INVOLVEMENT OF THE EYE AND EAR IN CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.
-By Willizm Cheatham, Louisville, Ky.

THE FAILURE OF ANTITOX1N IN THE TREATMENT OF DIPITHERIA.--
By J. Edward Herman, M. D., Brooklyn.



"WHY SREI LOVED HIM.'

A marn of modern science woo'd
A maiden of accepting mood,
Who, dreading less infection might
Do mischief to her chosen wight,
With sol. chlorid washed her hair,
And sponged er liimbs and body fair.

She rinsed her nouth with listerin,
And held her snow white teeth between
A pad of antiseptic gauze,
Covering ber nose as well as j-iws,
Which formed a sort of respirator
Between ber and her osculator.

But this reininds. I should have told
That these wexq things he'd tauglit of old,
With others which I may not tell, in
Regard to spots that gerns might dwell in.
She was a wise professor's daughter,
And practiced al] th .t had been taught ber.

Now, this good medicine man, with pride
Clasping his antiseptic bride,
In disinfected murmur low,
Asked, " Why she loved ber doctor so?"'
And, nestling softly down, she sighed

You're such a dear old germicide."
-Public IIealh.

CrATrr STIuRIlÎZATçOS.-While persnally entirely satisfied with the
modifications of the fornmaline process for the preparation of gut as
described at length in the Recorder for January, we feel that we can
safely reconmmend the method of boiling in alcohol. Dowd devised a
condenser for the alcohol, which is thus described by Copeland (.Med
AÂge, Alug, 1899.)

This condenser is made by encasing a coil of block-tin tubing in a
cylinder of sheet copper. Two taps are inserted into the cylinder for
the transmission of water in and out. The lower one is attached to à
faucet of running water, and the upper one is fitted with a rubber tube
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to provide for the essape of the water. The crude catgut, as received
from the dealer, is wound on glass spools and put into absolute alcohol
in such an open-mouthed jar or bottle as is convenient. The piece of
block-tin tubing at the bottom of the condenser is fitted into a perfora-
tion in the cork of this bottle or jar. The jar is then placed in a water-
bath and boiled for one hour. This device is simply a still which
recondenses the alcohol.

Alcohol alone bas great germicidal power. Catgut boiled in absolute
alcohol for one hour is, I believe, rendered sterile aud increased in
strength. Repeated boiling does not weaken the gut. My belief is
based upon twelve years' experience with catgut, prepared after this
method, without a single bad result that could possibly be attributed to
the catgut. Some objection is made to the time and trouble required to
prepare catgut after this method. No method could be quicker or easier
after we have the apparatus ; no more than five minutes is required to
bring the alcohol to the boiling point.- Westerni Cli nical Recorder.

SOME OF THE MINoR IMMORALITIES OF THE ToRAcco HABif.-Dr.
Matthew Woods, in the Jowrnal of the American Medical Association,
writes on this subject. If these are the minor iimoralities we would
like to enquire what the major ones could be, He says:-" The vul-
garity and licentiousne.-s of the Press, with its mercenary pandering to
vice, corrupting as it does that very fountain of national strength, the
home ; the lubricity, the demoralising baseness of the degraded drama;
disfigurement of hoardings by the cigarette soaked indecencies of the
variety stage, making it diflicult for our children to walk the streets with-
out contamination ; the growing fondness for certain social functions with
their flimsy vaudeville adornments,; the mockery of and attempted ob-
literation of personal puritanisn, the crass things done by tobacco-biased
young people, degradation of seats of learning by the introduction of
smoking-roons, those hotbeds of vice and agnosticism, of ballet dancing
and brainless burlesque-imbecility and irreverence under the auspices of
fashion; defflement of publie buildings by foul receptacles provided for a
people so base that it is necessary to ask them to please not spit on the
floor; the negro minstrel methods of some of our churches, the effeminacy
of religious periodicals with their venal advocacy of successful quackery
and fraud; the prevalence of the gambling mania among women;
levelling all ranks, dissipating time so much needed in more ennobling
ways; mediæval grotesqueries, euchre and wine parties for the spiritual
and physical benefit of the outcast and sick, made so by gambling and
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drink !-what, ùniless completely engrossed in other things, could induée
thoughtful men to siently subrmit to these but that indiscrioeinating
drowsiness ofconscience-é denying nothing, doubting evrything-so
frequcently induced by tobacco ?-Healt/

A ROE SSIOL Th folloWin s said by the M ad cd
wryica Reporter, to be bpped from an Ar zona weekly of

respectability:
S M D PYSICIAN AN) SURGEON."

Heath Oflicer, Ciy o- for:five years County Physician-Cunty
Medical Director Department of Arizona, G. A. R.; Late

Surgeon U- S Army ; for 20 years UJ. S. Exam in-
ing S'rgeon ; the largest Medical Practitioner

in Arizona, and charges fees in propor-
tion to his size. Bis patrons will

find it to their advantage to
* keep healthy.

Office ad Dispensry, Street, Corner of-

COCAINE DN) ITS ABUSE. The cocaine habit is one of the alarmin evils
that is xapidl gaining in pop ularity in Kaisas Cit0 , especiaily among
thie negroes and lower class. Th police court sees daily evidences of
this great evil, and an attempt to stop the sale of this drLig should be on
foot before the habit is stamped as a life-mark. It is surprising at the
number of the colored population who are victims.of this Cvil vice, which
is more seductive than cigarettes or opium, or any other narcotic. One
and the main reason is the great ease with which it is administered, no
hypodermic needle being required; as they simply place a little of the
drug in the paln of the hand and, by moistening it with a drop of water,
use it as a snuff. Pleasurable sensations follow, succeeded in turn by
intoxication, nausea and intense craving for more cocaine. As the desire
and the capacity for the deadly drug increases, the indelible evidences
of its use stamp themselves upon the face of the victim. The ha it is
quite frequently induced by patent medicines taken to cure catarrh by
'the neurasthenic, or to cure nervousness by the liysteries and otherun-
stable persons. These victims are daily being fined in the police courts,
and many"crimes are committed for the purpose of getting money with
which to purchase this drug.-Kansas City Meclical Index-Lancet.

THE TRAiNED NURSE.-The science of treating and curing the ills
of humanity has made greater advances in the last twenty years than
in all the preceding years of the century. We are apt to look upon our-
selves as being deserving of all the credit for this happy outcome of the
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end of tbe century, regardless of the fact that nany other agencies that
are practically outside of the medical profession have contributed.
Much of the advance in medical science has been in the. department of
hygiene, both personal, and general, and especially in the more intelli-
geht a"i1 scientific methods of nursing. The trained nurse, who but a

few years ago wras an unknown quantity, has certainly corne to be the
helpnate for the hard-working doctor. To be sure, without the medical

profession the trained nurse would never have been in existence to-day.
There was an evident need for lier or she would not have been brought
forward to fil! the vacancy. She relieves the busy practitioner of much
of the worry which would otherwise be his lot in treating his patients.
Many of us can remember, and not very long ago either, when the
doctor even the city doctor, was obliged to be, to a great extent, his
own nurse, and often in the minds of the laity the physician was judged
largely on account of his nursing abilities. To be sure, the trained nurse
ofttimes, and worthily so., lias ambitions looking forward to use-
fulness in a more advanced direction. Her knowledge of medicine she
improves she learns anatomy, physiology and chemistry, and it is but
natural that she should acquire a taste and laudable ambition to still
further investigate into the mysteries of inedical learning. This bas
resulted at times in arousing antagonism toward the medical attendant.
In other words, the nurse is inclined to be too independent; and often
dictates to the attending physician. In doing this she is treading on
forbidden ground and is encroaching upon the rights and dignity of the
physician. This is the tendency of the present-day system of education
in the training schools, and it certainly cannot be systematically
tolerated. It is an evil that physicians in general must meet. The
intimate relations in which the physician and the nurse are thrown
require that there be harmony between them. But there should never
be any question as to the matter of authority. There is no question but
that the faithful nurse is the best assistant and the best friend that the
modern physician can have. Her intimate relationship with the patient
places her in a peculiarly advantageous position to make or mar the
physician in the estimation of the patient. The faithful trained nurse
will always use lier position to advance the interests of the attending
physician, and we believe that she nearly always does. We cannot
speak too highly of the nurse as an angel of mercy to the helpless
patient, for such she bas in the main proven herself to be since lier
advent upon the scene of human suffering.-Westeri Medical Review.
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JILLs FOI THE IEEADACHE OF NEURASTHENICS.-The Riforma ilfc4 lca

~es the foiowin formule:
1. R inc phosphide.0.23 ra

Reduced iron . .. 3 grains
Ex tract- of nux vomica 1. rain

Dvid pnto eiglIt ps. Two or thre t baken da y
2. R Zinc valerianate.

ron suiphate. .
Extract of rhubarb h 18 rains.
Asaftetida

1M. Divide into twenty pils. One to be taken three times a day
N. Y Medical Jouvrnal.

FLATULENCE -R Beta-naphthol . 2 grains.
Poplar charcoal............8 grains.

To be taken immediately after meals to avoid dy spepti fermenta-
tion.-L' Union iMeclicale dcl Canad a.

IN.ECTION IN HEMORRiols -Internal piles suitab e for the inject on
xnethod may be injected with

I. Acid carbolie . . . ss
Acid salicyhe 3.
Sode biboratis..
Glycerini (steril.).......q. s~ ad.

M. f t. soltio.,
Sig.-Two to four minims to be injected into the base of the hemorr

hoid. If other injections are required they are made in from three to five
days.-~TUTTL.

CHRONICNEURÀ iC HEADACE ormula asc ribed to Henry
Kenyon by the Journal of the A erican Medical Association as an
alterative to diseased nerves in chronie neuralgie headaches, etc.,is

R Zinci phosphidi .r.
Ext. cannabis Indicoe............. gr.
Ext. nucis vomic .... gr.
Sodii arseniatis.... ............ .. gr. 
Quinine sulphatis... .... .......... gr.
Ext. aconiti radicis ................ gr. A

M. ft. tab. No. 1.
Sig.--One such at 10 a. m., 4 and 9 p. m.-Medical Bulletin.
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TREATMENT OF JYSPHAGIA AND COUGH IN TUBERCULOUs PATIENTS -

In a very clear and candid article on fhis subject, read by Dr. Freuden-
thal before the Germaan Medical Society of New York, after citing the
uncertain and often unsatisfactory results following the curettage of
uleerations in the larynx the author gives at some length his experience

with orthoform and heroin. Of, some twentv-nine cases in wlhich he
had curetted tuberculous ulcerations in the larynx, eighteen were im-
proved, seven slowly improved, and four showed a termporary imnprove-

ent. He regards the value of curettage as a still undetermined
question in laryngology. Dissatisfied with his own experience he began
in 1897 the use of orthoforn insufflations among his tuberculous patients
at the Montefiore Home. He used it alone and in varions combinations,
apparently getting the best results from the following emulsion:

SMenthol............................10.0
Oil of sweet almonds...................300
Yolk of egg (about two yolks)............ 300
Orthoforin .......................... 12.5
Distilled water, .q. s. ad 100.0

Et. emulsio.
The emulsion containing yolk of egg is found to be of value in pro-

venting a separation of the'orthoformi and also tolessen the initial
burning andi irritation to which an insufflation of orthoform gives ri'se.
11e used intralaryngreal injections of this emulsion wvith the ordinary
laryngeal syringe.

The othier remecly which Freudenthal regards as so essential in tuber-
cular affections of the larynx accompanied by cough is heroin, the
morphine derivative. Heroin is quite devoid of the clisagreeable aîter-

ecothe morphine and codeine sats, file its sedative action upon
te cough iseprompt and deciaed. le lays stress upon the de ionstrated
fact that heroin affects neither the heart nor te circulation, and is a safe
remedy to use in g patients wo may bave some heart lesion.-(Monats-

harygea syringe. ge

sheril fur Ohrene une, vol. xxxiii, No. 3.)regard a A ler

DELIRIUM TRiEMýENS.-

R Potass. bromid.,
Sodi bron th .....................rn aa gr. xv.
Cherai Hydrat .....................is gr. x.
Tr. zingiberis. ........................ ILkx.
Tr. capsici...................... :... lLy.
Spt. ammondi arom ................... H. au
Aquoi .... ......................... 3v.

M. Sig.: Dose, a dessertspoonful.- Vanderbilt Clinie.
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SANMErro IFou DVELOPING MELINESS oF FoR11 confess that I have
used sanmetto for years and always 'with excellent satisfaction to myself and
patients. This case for which I ordered sanmetto ,was on the experimenital
order. Young lady about twenty-one and contemplating narriage, to ber

exceeding sorrow she had-practically rio bust development;whatever.ifi wanted
to know whether sanmetto would have any decided effect upon the niammary
glands or not. She has taken one and one half bottles, and bust measure has
inereased over one inch. The bosom though small is now wel formd ad firm.

Lon Prairie, inn . F. LooKE, M. D.
Commander E. T. Wood Post No. 100 G. A

A WVan Fr AND F1LLED.-f the doctor had neyer accomplished any-
thing more definite in his life work than the relief of pain, than amelioration

of human suffering, he would not have lived in vain. It is all very welI: to say
that pain is physiological,,that is the cry of the nerve for more blood, yet its

continuance cànnot be borne by the patient, even by the most heroic Spartatí.

Long continued pain is dangerous, and while of course we never wish.to obtuncd

and remove it so completely as not to be able to ascertain its cause, and rernove

the same, yet the best interest of our patient requires from time to time the

administration of that which is opposed to pain. Remedies like opium' which

relieve the pain and at the same time are exhilerating and alluring in their

eflects are most oft-times dangerous in the renote demoralization wlhich they

produce upon our patient. A remedy for the relief of pain which does not tie

up the secretions, which carries vith it no exaltation and no fascinations which

tend in the direction of developing drug habits is a desideratum. Five-Graii

Antikamnia Tablets certainly meet this necessity. Antikamnia is also more

prompt and decided in its action in labor than opium, and has none of the un-

pleasant after effects. It may be continued in snller doses to control after-

pains, and rather favors than interferes with the secretion of milk.

A DIAMoN± FOR A DoLLAR.-A limited special offer which will last fo n

days only.-Genuine Pomona Diamonds have a world-wide reputation. It is

almost impossible to distinguish them from genuine diamonds costing hundreds

of dollars each. They are worn by the best people. .We will forward a GENuINE

POMONA DIAMOND mounted in a heavy ring, pin, or stud to any address upon

receipt of price, $1.00 each. Earrings, screws or drops, $2 per pair. Ring

settings are made of one continuous piece of thick, shelled gold, and are war-

ranted not to tarnish. Special combination offer for ten days only. Ring and

stud sent to any address on receipt of $1.50. Send for catalogue. In order-

ing give five finger measurement by using a piece of string-also full particu-

lars. Address plainly, THE POMONA CO.
1181-1183 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK.

' OTES.
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THERE IS NO QUESTION
with the Medical Profession, but that

Hayde's Viburnum Compound
Is the Most Powerful and Safest

MikA N TI S P A SMEOQDI CX
known in this country. In all internal diseases, especially in complaints of
Women and Children, it bas no equal.

Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowels, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Çholera
Infantum and Cholera, giving prompt relief.

Thirty-two years in the hands of the profession.

Send for new hand-book-.

All Druggists.

New York' harmceutical Companl,
BEDFORD SPRINSS, Mass

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

upp

NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief and Cure for FLAT-FOOT.

8O0 of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
() Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction of the improved Instcp .4 rch Supporter bas caused a revolution in the
treatnent of Flat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity ,of ta/cing a. plaster cast of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States are
using and endorsiug these Supporters as superior to all others. owing to the vast improvement
of this scientifically constructed appliance over the.Iheavy, rigid, menillic plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended- by physicians for Ichildren who often suffer
from Flat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in reality they
are suifering from F iat-foot.

IM ORDERINC SEMD SIZE OF'SHOE, OR TINCINC OF FOOT IS TqE BEST CUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO, Surgical Specialists,
380-386 St. Paul St., - - MONTREAL.

aLdM6
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S N ETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehilcle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITA SLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETH R ITIS-PR E-SE Ni LiTY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

The University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT oF THE NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.

Since the union of thesi- two old establishe 1 Medical Schools, the lacilities for teaching modern medicine
have been greatly increased and ti Faculty enlarged.

Tlhe Supplemietal Session will begin on Weduesday, M ay 3rd. and continue until July lst. In this
session the il struction is divided under three heads: 1. Clinienl Instruction. 2. Recitations, 3. Labo-
tory Wprk. 'lie Courses are especially inîtended to prepare stuleits for the sutbsequent winter session.

The regular winter session begins on Monday October 2nd, 1899, and continues for about 8 ioniths.
Attendance upon 4 courses of lectures is reqniredfor graduation.
Students who have attended one or more regular courses at otier accredited Mediral Colleges, are

adiiittet to advanced standing on presentation of credentials, but only after exanination on the suibjects
embraced in ticcurricilim of this College.

Examination for advanced standing, June 28 and 29, September 29 and 30, 1899.
G(IrIaduaes of othcr accredited Medical Colleges are admitted to advanced standing without examination.

l b desigIned to make this prea minently o school of pracfical micdicine, and tlhe curiuse of
insructiion has been arrnued wcitk this purposc constaniuy in v in.

Fuli information iii regard to examiriatinus and conditions for admission to advanced standing
the circular for the supplemental session of 1899 iand the -innua! circuar giving fuil details of course,
ruuifrmnts for mîttriculation, graduation and other information, (publishîed in May 1899), can be lad
on application to DR. EGBERT LeFEVRE, 26th Street and First Avenue, New York City.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D. J)ean.

PRACTICAL WATCH and,-
CHRONOMETER MAKER,

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fiqe Jewelry and Optical Coods,
Chronometers for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit Observation.

AIl kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine \Watches.

105 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALFAX, N. S.

Nev71, 30@TV71 FUel1IS}IING 0., Ioma.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

The largest establishment of the kind in the Provinces.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Buy from the largest dealer and save money,

WAREROOS-72 to 76 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATE
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tire Tonie for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Serofula, and all forims of Wervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the nost irritoble cons-
ditions of the stomach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca3 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Nae H PO4, Ferrous Phos-
phate Fea 2 P0 4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Xecrosis. Unun-
ited Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacce Habits
Gestation and Lactation t., promote Development, etc., and as a physiological -restorUatie in Sexual Do-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous system sbould receive the careful attention of therapeutiats.
, NOT ABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumaption and all Wasting Diseases, by deterin ting he perfect digestion andas-
simîilatiot offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken withoit repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Wonen and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best gene:i
utility compound for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous etfects resulting froin exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FooD, PaonuCT no substitut's can do thnir work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three timues a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fron five to twenty drcps, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B WHEELER, M. D.. MUontreal, P. Q.

ge To prevent substitution, put up in botttes only, and sold by all Druggists a. 0N1e DOLLAR.

a-elas 'aÏlo0ri ïn

M~ AXW IILTL, & SC)NS
132 GI¶ANVIbLE~ SrTl¶EEri, Y)ALIFAX.

THE AMMONOL CHEMICAL COMPANY, NaNu actuRg Chensts,

N1. P. EMS N
--- IMiPOtTERt OF-

Gentiemeni's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Ready Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

Cor. Cranville and DuKe Sts., - Halifax, N. S.

6ood Wbitt €netopts
in stock, and printed to order

500 for $2 00,
1,000 for $3.00.

JAMES BOWES & SONS, - Printers,
HALIFAX.

50 YEARs-
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTs &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion fre w tether an
Invention ta probably patontable. CommniIca.
tions strictly contIdental. Itindbolc on litent&
sent free. O1lest itcency for securing patents.

Patents taken throup Munu & Co. recpive
special notice, without chsrge, in the

$¢d¢ntific m.trica.
A handsomnely ilhei.trated weekly. Laruest cir.
culation oi any scientiic journal. Ternis, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold byall newyidealers.MUNN -& Co* 3618roadway, New York

Blranch Office. 25 F St.. Washiangton, D. C.



MALIFAX flEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thirty-First Session, 1899-1900
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

A î.:x. P. 1>:>>ì M!. D., C. 3.: L. R. C. S. Ediin.:, L. C. P. & S. Can. Ecmeritus Professot or
ledicine.

Eîw.noît I uî 31. D)., PIresident and Professor of SUrgery and Clinical Surgerv.
.o1n F. M3a<h 31. D.. Eneritus Plrofessor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery
6i:omî: L. SNaM 31. 1) , Professor of Nerv%'ous and Mental D)isear-es.

'ox î.n A. CAMJ:LI.M. P., C:M.: Professor of 3edicine antd Clinical 1edicine
A., W. •l. LMxy 31. 1.. 31. : M. i.'C. 31., Ein.: Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Cnunwr., 31. D., C. M. ;, Professor of 31ateria ledica.
M. A. Cuamv, 31. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gymecology and of Clinicol Medicine.
31 t toc; Cil îsuoÛ, M. D.. C. 3.: L. I. C. P., Lond.; ProfessorofClinical Surgery and Surgery.
NonMatx F. CxuN;NIrNG.H. , M. D.,irofessor of 31edicn.

P. 1 eî luiiii,%iuerMl. B.. C. 31.. Edin. : Professor of ClinealMcdicine and of EmibryoIogy.Jnx STswan'r, ,1. Ji . C. 31., Edin.: Emeritîus Professor of Surger-.
G. C.îtrrox Joxes. : 1>., C. 31.: 31. R. C. , Eng.: Profnssor of Diseases of Childrien aind

Louis 31 xn;î, 31. 13.. C. 31.. llin. : Professor of Physiolog
Uto0 3L. Camot. 1. M. D., Professor of llistoloty. C
F. 17. ANusoN L. I. S., L R. C. P. Ei: 31. R C. S. Eng.: Adjunet Professor of Anatony.C. E. PU xn, Pli. 'M., Lecturer on Practical 3.1iteria Medica.
W. 11. 1 f'rnî., 31. D. C. M. Lectirer.on Bacteriology.
WA LL.ee 31 DONA L, B. A., Legal Lec.tire on 3edical Jurisprudence
A. 1. M.moa, 31. ., C. 31., Clnss ilictor in, Praet ical Surge
310s-rat A. IL. MIrn, 31 1). ch Istrttor in Practical l'edicine and ec urer on IThera-

Tîtos. W. WaLsH, 31. .. emonstraior of Anatomyv
Il. .. 1 Jaris. 31. 1) , Uni N. ... Lve; nrr on Jurisprudence and Hygione
E.a A naciwr r. 31. L , C 31. 31eill, ~Lectiti er- on Ophthalhnology, et.
E. JF. Lowî.:nisox. 31. ). < il. 3lcd. ColL Lecturer on Ophthohnology, oe.

1 ). W Mxv. .. 1D.. C. 31 . Trio. 31ed. Col.. Denonstrator of listology
A 11.> ayv, 31. B., C. 31., Glas.. i lenonstru toi on Pathology.

XT'p MUntA LECtuRnsa.
.iacACRAV, Pt. D.. c., Professor of Chenistry and Iiotany at Dallousic College

AXNoruiw ILuA>.t.)aM. 31. ., C. 3., Lecturer on Biology at Dalhousie College.

Thne Thir irst ,Session w-Il open on 3Yonday, Atgust. 31st, IS99, and continue for thc e giL
mnonths followýing.

The College building is admirably sIitet for tlie pirpose of medical teaching, and is in close
proxiîity t 1 ho Viet oria Gencronl Ilospiltil, lthe City AmI s louse and Dalhousie College.

''he recent, Cnlargementan improvements ad the Victoria Generai Ilospitil, have increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed. every stdent lias ample opportunities for
practical work.

The course ias been enrefully grae, so thaI lthe sttdcentt's inie is not wasted.
The following wvill be lite curriculutm for 31. D., C. M. degrees:
isTr \.t..-Inorganic Chemistry. A natony, Practtical Anatonv, Botany, Histology.

(Pass in ¯Inorgatie Chemnistry, Botany. H istology and Junior Anatoy.)
2ND Ysa i.-Organie Cii stry. A ntony. Practical Anatomy, Materia Med ica, Phxysiology

Embryology. Pathological Ristoogy, Practicil Chei istry, Dispentsary. Practical Materia. Medical
(1ass Primary M. D., C. M. oxamitio.>

:lo 'cAn.-Surgery. Medieine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
edicine, Pat hology. iateriology. Ilospital, Practical ,0stetrics, Therapeutics.

(Pass it lt dical Jltrisprdenritce, Pathology, Materia MIledica and .Therapeutics.)
4r1Tî Yi.a-Su rgery, Medicine, G ymoecology and Discases of Children, Ophthalmoogy

Cinical Medicino, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, Ifospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final .1. D., C. M Exam.)

Focs mtîay now be paid ns follows:
One payment of- - -.-.. .$250 00
Two of -- - - 13000

Three of - . - .- - - 90 00

Intstead of by class fees. Students may. however, still pay-by class fees.
For further information and annal annotncenent, apply to-

G. CARLÉTON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.



Established LE/TH HousE. - 8

KELbY & 6LASSEY
(SUCCEssOnS A. MCLEOD & SONS.)

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
IMPORTERS OF Û D UQUO8,

Among which is a very superior assortient of

Port aud Sherry Wines, Chaipagnes, Bass's Ales, Quiiniess 's Stoit, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jaiaica Run, Ho-land Gin,- suitable for imedicletu purposes; also,

Sacranntal Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) ror Druggists.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please mention the MAurITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page Illustrated Pamphlet, Mailed Free.

l0 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - $1.00
10 Capillary Tubes Glyceriiated Vaccine, $1.00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

NEW ENGLAN VACCINE 00.,
CIELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.:

WM. C. CUTLER. M. D. CHAS. N. CUTLER, M. D.
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_ I - of Successl -

Piwsicians We Cali Your Attention to the

Use Our Following and Their Uses: t t _

Bioiogica~U ASEPTIC TACCINE, -

For immunization against Smallpox.
ANTIDIP[ITHERITIC SERUM,

For Diphtheria.
ANTISTREPT0000010 SERUM,

fw- For Puerperal Fever,' Erysipelas,
ob-- Scarlatina, etc.

* ANTITETANIC SERU,
For Tetanus (Lockjaw).

ANTITUBERCLE SERUM,
For Tuberculosis.

COLEY'S MIXTURE,
For the treatment of inoperable Tumors
(Sarcoma).

CULTURE MEDIA,
For use in bacteriological work.

t- leraturt Cheerfuliy · ICROSCOPIC SLIDES,
For microscopie diagnosis. Mounted in

applicatioa~. balsam.

NUCLEIN,
For incipient Tuberculosis, etc.

Your correspondence TUBERCULIN,
tarntstly solicited. For Diagnosis of Tuberculosis.

Parke, Davis & Company,
4w- Eastern Depot for Canada, 378 St. Paul St.I0%- MONTREAL, QUE. WALKERVILLE, ONT.


